PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

This is key
time for us
We're entering an extremely important time of year for all of us at
Beatrice Dairy Products. We're nearing
the end of our third quarter and are all
involved in many important pro;ects in
preparation for the final quarter and
new fiscal year. I wanted to take this
opportunity to bring you up to date on
some of these key events.

We've just completed two intensive.
in-depth projects that will have great
impact upon our business next year.
First. we held a series of three profesTURTLES WITH A SMILE
- How can customers resist the selling smile of the
attendant offering Meadow Gold Turtles at one o.f the Baldwin lce Cream Co.'s
three shops at Chicago's O'Hare airport?

Two industrial additions, four
cooler expansions planned
Six more major capital investments have been announced by President
Jay Johnson as significant steps in establishing Beatrice Dairy Products as the
leading, all-purpose producer in the industry.
The projects include a new evaporator
obtain the major high-volume accounts.
at the New Bremen, OH plant, a new
"The expansions will provide these
dryer at Strasburg. VA and substantial
facilities with the ability to serve
expansion of coolers at Huntsville, AL,
our present direct-store delivery (DSD)
Salt Lake City, UT. Champaign, IL
customers from one area whiie also
and Tulsa. OK.
"New Bremen and Strasburg are
adding the capabiiity to service the
major warehouses with palletized
core operations in our Industrial Food
deliveries from another section of
Service business." Johnson said.
the cooler. "
"These two investments will enable
us to improve further our dominant
position in this fast-growing area of the

dairy industry.
"The cooler expansions, including
the previously announced one at
Greeiey, CO wili enabie us to serve the
large warehouse customers which now
require palletized, pre-staged orders,"
he added. "Our current smali, cramped
coolers do not allow the krnd of staging
areas and streamlined distribution
systems that are now necessary to

New Bremen eYaporator
"We expect to have our new
evaporator in production in the fall of
1987 ," estimated Jim Hardesty. vice
president of the Central Region. "It
wili be a 50,000 pounds per hour infeed
evaporator that wili speed up production and reduce costs since it will
replace two smaller evaporators and
will be much more energy efficient.
(Continued on Paqe 2)

sionai sales development seminars last

month involving people from all of our
plants. (For more details, please see
Page 3.)
Next. we've just completed our plan
and budget preview meetings and by
the time this newsletter reaches you.
the final budget meetings with the
regional offices will be concluded.
These meetings are consistent with the
Dairy Products strategy of having
pre-agreed upon performance ievels.

Our planning and budget process has
to be one ofthe cornerstones ofour
dairy operations. Under this system.
everyone's performance will be
measured and evaiuated on a monthly
basis during the coming year.

Positive developments
I also see a number of positive
deveiopments because of our pianning
process. Piant management people are
doing more intensive analyses of their
business than ever. and this hard work

wili pay off through improved performance next year. I compliment all of
you on that.

I also feel that our business communication is improving. But communication is a never-ending process.
(Continued on Page
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Two industrial additions,
four cooler
expansions planned
(Continued from Page 1 )

"It will give us the versatility to
handle other products. but its primary
beneilts will be to increase our production ci'skim milk and acid whey
powders," he said. "We're one of the
few plants in the United States that
dries acid whey which is used mostly as
a flavor enhancer and extender. We
service the entire food industry as well
as a lot of our own plants. Our
customers include meat packers,
margarine processors, bakeries and
manufacturers of ice cream and related
products. We ship a lot of whey
powder to the west coast. "
One of the plant's biggest customers
is Dannon Yogurt, three miies down
the road. "I wish we could run a

pipeline to its plant here, " Hardesty
said, "but the city won't let us. "

Strasburg dryer
"Our new dryer will replace one that
is 20 years old and falling apart from
metal fatigue," reported Manager
Don Utz. "It will double our capacity
to 4,000 pounds per hour. It offers the
potential for increasing our volume, but
a key factor is that our processing costs
will be much cheaper through more
efficient usage ofnatural gas.
"We will also have capabilities for
special products such as whole milk
powder which is used a lot by candy
and chocolate companies. And, it'll
be another outlet for fats and solids
which offer improved profits over the

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE (Cont.l

This is key time for us
(Continued

from Page I )

We must keep working to ensure that
essential information filters down
through every level ofthe operation so
that the department heads know what
their part is in their operation's pians
and budget. The information is all there
dates, job assignments, benefits and
-costs
- to achieve a total team effort.
The outlook for Beatrice Dairy
Products continues to warrant
optimism. As we advance toward the
final quarter of our fiscal year starting
December 1, we estimate that annual
earnings will set records for the second
successive year.

Authorizations for capital improvements also are at an all-time high.
The major projects that many of you
have built into your long-range plans
are either entering into the construction
stage or are about to do so. (Additional
examples are reported in an article
starting on page 1.) I am sure you
recognize the importance of earnings
performance to merit the future suppor{
for major capital investments.

Holiday opportunities
However, sales are a subject of
concern. We now are entering a period
when we should start showing
accelerated saies momentum because

commodity markets of non-fat dry milk

and butter. "
The evaporator, which will be 80 feet
high. is expected to be operating next
autumn, Utz said. It will be erected
in a section ofthe plant not currently
in use so as not to interrupt service to
current customers. That list reads like a

Who's Who in the food industry: Kraft,
Hershey, Entemann's, Hdagen-dazs,
Pet, Stouffer's, Pepperidge Farm,
Campbell's and Mrs. Paul's.

Huntsville cooler
The addition of a 98,400 cubic foot
cooler to present facilities spells
"opporrunity" to Manager Del Fitch.
"We're at the point where we can't
grow too rapidly with what we've
got," he said. "I'm real excited about
the opportunities the new cooler will
provide for us. Basicaliy. it is being
2

built for two purposes: 1) We have
completely outgrown our existing
cooler because ofthe growth of
business and the addition of more
products, including new items; 2) It
also will provide for expansion for new
business shipped in trailer loads of
palietized products to warehouses. "
Provision also is being made for the
installation of a corrugated iine when
needed. That invoives packaging dairy
products in cardboard containers for
single service trips to warehouses,
which is what the warehouses have
been asking for."
Huntsville's expansion is expected to
be operational by April of 1987. "By
making storage available for finished
product, this new addition will ailow
our actuai production and processing

we've been especially successful in
obtaining new school milk business,
and because we're approaching the

holiday season. I think we're ideally
positioned for the holidays this year
because of our line-up of premium
specialty products.
All of you remember the exceptional
success we enjoyed last year with our
Old Style Egg Nog and other products
especially popular during the holiday
season. I'm sure that with this experience and further refinements of
your selling techniques, we can surpass
the 1985 saies ofour holiday products
such as egg nog, sour cream, dips and

whipping cream. And don't forget sales
personnel can qualify for valuable

prizes with a superior sales performance for holiday products during our
November-December contest as noted
on Page 5.
We have a lot of things going for us,
including an industry that has come to
life with dynamic growth. But most importantly, we have our people... all of
you can and do make a difference.
I want to extend my best wishes to you
for a safe and happy holiday season. 3

fr\ft'b
areas to run at much greater capacity
and more efficiently," Fitch said.

Salt Lake City cooler
"We're building up and around our old
cooler with one whose dimensions are
92 feet by 92 feet by 24 feet in height , ' '
explained Manager Tony Ward. "It
will just about triple our capacity.
We'll be able to rack pallets in tiers,
which we aren't able to do now. "
The cooler expansion is expected to
be completed next spring. "Palietizing
of product is much easier, much
quicker, far more cost efficient, " noted
Ward. "Product will come right off the
iines on to pallets and go directly into
trucks or onto racks. Now we have to
drag everything off the processing lines
and move it with hand trucks. " B

Regional
coordinators

for EEO-AA
programs named
To faciiitate further the effectiveness and communication

of Beatrice

Dairy Products' Equal Employment
Opportunity and Affirmative Action

PLANNING FOR PROGRESS
- Bob Williams, executive vice president, sales and
marketing , leads discussions of the Beatrice Dairy Products' plans for growth at
one of three sales meetings and professional development seminars held in
Chicago in October.

Seminars set Beatrice Dairy Products
sights on record performance
A series of three sales meetings and
professional development seminars held
in October should help set the Beatrice
Dairy Products sales meter clicking at a
record rate in the year ahead.
Two-day sessions were held successively for three groups, Eastern
Region and Butter, Western Region,
and Central Region and Ice Cream
from October 8 through October 16 at
the Hamilton Hotel, Itasca, IL.
That the meetings were led by Jay
Johnson, president, and Bob Williams,
executive vice president, sales and
marketing, is indicative of top manage-

ment's commitment to achieving industry leadership and its recognition of
the critical role that the sales organization plays in achieving that objective.
Approximately 40 plant managers,
sales manageis and salespersons

with key accounts responsibilities
participated in each ofthe three
meetings, which involved extensive
interchange ofideas among all present.

"Everyone really worked hard and
the response was very positive,
3

"

Williams reported. "Topics covered
included marketing, consumer evaluations, and a review ofthe sales process
in detail, including buyer attitudes,
account analysis and how to handle
tough customers.
"We see benefits for each participant
as well as the company as a whole
resulting from these meetings. They
will enable us to meet the challenges
that surely are ahead ofall ofus. The
enthusiasm was universal and the overwhelming consensus was that we
should have more of these meetings.
possibly twice a year. "

Williams stressed that the meetings
were arranged and conducted entirely
by Beatrice Dairy Products people.
"We wanted to harness the experience
and enthusiasm of our people and
channel these so that we all could share
in them," he said.
Special thanks were extended by all
to Pat Crowley, manager, Marketing
Services, who made sure the day-to-day
activities flowed smoothly. B

programs, the Human Resources
Department has named Mike Copertino. Don Roberts and Norb Kudele
to the newiy created positions of
regional coordinators.
Copertino wili work with EEO-AAP
coordinators in the Butter Region;
Roberts will assist those in the
Eastern. Central and Ice Cream
Novelties Regions, and Kudele has
been assigned the Western Region
and Hawaii.
All aiso will continue in their
present positions. Copertino is
controller for the Butter Region.
Roberts is DOT Coordinator for the
Eastern, Central and Ice Cream
Novelties Regions, and Kudele is a
labor relations supervisor.
The new regional coordinators
were introduced at two workshops
held in Nashville, TN and Denver,
CO in late September to train new
EEO coordinators and update all on
current EEO-AAP regulations. Each
coordinator is assigned one or more
plants with the responsibilities for
maintaining compliance with AAP
and ensuring that the operating
units are providing equal employment
opportunities.
The sessions were moderated by
Dave McNamara, corporate director
of Equal Employment Affairs, who
focused attention on changes in and
new interpretations of EEO-AAP
policies and procedures, laws,
regulations and legal developments.
He also reviewed enforcement
agencies and procedures and AAP
requirements.
Major emphasis was on the importance of day-to-day atrention to

EEO-AA programs, reported Tom
Seldon, Human Resources vice
"It also is essential to have
the proper person assigned to review
all contracts and keep documents in
the orderly files so that if we are
queried by the government about any
operation, we can respond in a
professional manner," he said. I

president.

RPA math:
10 $5.3 million

:

A new Route Profitability Analysis
Program that could reduce distribution
costs for Beatrice Dairy Products by
over $5 million annually has recently
been distributed to all plants.
"This is one ofthe tools developed
by the Distribution Department to
help our plants improve customer
service and reduce their route costs."
explained Bruce Campbell, director of
the department. "It was tested by
members of the Distribution Task
Force at their respective plants and now
is being provided to all locations.
"It enables each plant to review the
frequency and size ofcustomer
deliveries and begin building some
standards for various levels of
service," he added. "RPA's major
benefits include: l) increased route
sales through focus on building per
stop sales; 2) more stops per route;
3) increased profits through reduced

delivery costs.

"We currently spend $53 million
dollars a year for delivery of product
through routes," he said. "That's
58 percent ofthe entire distribution
budget for the division. Each route
costs between $50,000 and $60,000
annually and per stop cost ranges from
$15 to $30.
"Route distribution probably is the
Iargest single controllable expense for

If we can reduce the cost
just 10 percent, that's $5.3 million a
the division.

year added to profits. "
RPA is a relatively easy program to
use, Campbell said. The program takes
data collected on each route for a week
and then analyzes cost per stop, route

profitability, driver productivity

and

service times according to eight types
of customer and three levels of service.
One conclusion reached on the basis
of early runs is that there are

opportunities to decrease delivery
frequency to small customers or convert them to dock pick-up. RPA also
provides information to enable
increases in the number of stops per
route, for route restructuring to reduce
mileage and for identifying underutilized route time. It also identifies
stops that are outside reasonable
clusters of customers.
"This all can be done without losing
sales and customers," Campbell
observed. "You can still service
customers well, but do it on a more

profitable basis.
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TASK FORCE REVIEW
- Members of the Beatrice Dain,Products Distribution
Task Force evaluate plans to improve service and reduce costs. Clockwise Jrom the
left are Joe Meyer, New Bremen, OH distribution manager; Bruce Campbell,
director, Distribution Department; John Guerin, Greeley, CO, sales manager;
Don Roberts (standing), distibution coordinator, Eastern Region; Don Preston,
Dothan, AL distribution manager; Gary Lunt, Salt lnke City, UT distribution

manager. (Not pictured: Daruell Tajima, Honolulu route manager.)

Champaign "shakes" a
ttwhopper" out of
Burger King
The Champaign, IL, UHT facility
has been selected by Burger King as
one of five manufacturing sites to
supply extended-life shake mixes to its
restaurants. It is anticipated that this
facility will service the central and west

central states through distribution
centers located in Chicago, Kansas
City, MO, Minneapolis, Milwaukee,
Cleveland, Detroit, Grand Rapids, MI
and Denver.
The City of Chicago issued a service
permit to Beatrice on October 1, and
Champaign is presently approved to
supply the 350 Burger Kings in that

city

well as 110 in Kansas City.
Meetings were held in late October in
Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Detroit and
Denver to plan for expansion to those
cities as well.
Burger King expects to be nationai
with this program by May 1987 and
as

cites product consistency and uniformity over large geographic areas,

improved product performance, shelf
stability and centraiized distribution as
advantages. It plans to reduce its list of

BURGCR

KING

shake mix suppliers from more than 90
less.
Phillip Grothus, director of sales and
marketing, Aseptic Products, who has

to l0 or

quarterbacked the project, noted that
as each region is brought into the
program, it is expected that other
related dairy products also will be
supplied to the distribution centers
for the individual units, thus reducing
the number of deliveries made to
each outlet.

The growing trend toward centralized warehouse distribution rather than
store door delivery, the use of one-way
shippers, greater product uniformity
and the consolidation of purchasing for
increased buying leverage all contributed to Burger King's decision to
introduce these extended life products.
The shake mixes offer a 45 day shelf
life. They are packed in 10 quart, presterilized poly bags, two per corrugated
shipper and are available in vanilla and
chocolate flavors. B

Nashville, Huntsville,
Billings double winners

Season Opener

Ice Cream Contest
Ice Cream Region
Nashville
9.1% sales increase.

Congratulations to the winners of the
Season Opener Ice Cream and Grand
Slam Frozen Ice Cream Treats Contests
for their exceptional performances during the May through August period.
Special citations are accorded to three
double winners. Nashville. Huntsville
and Billings.
Each winner

will have his choice of
four-day, five-night trip for two to

a

spring training in Florida at the camp
of his favorite baseball team or can
select a merchandise prize. Ice Cream
winners may select an alternate prize
of a six-piece Samsonite Charleston

outdoor furniture set or a Howard
Miller grandfather clock. Novelty
winners can choose either a General
Electric matching washer-dryer set
or a 26-inch Sharp color TV set.
Judging was based on three considerations: Iargest percentage of
increase in unit saies over quota.
largest increase in new accounts and
iargest number of ads for the products.
The "slugging" champions were
announced by Harold Kraus. vice president of sales. They are listed in the
next column.

All Star Holiday
Products Contest
now underway
AII plants can rally in the stretch to
earn a trip to a Florida spring training
camp by leading their group in the All
Star Holiday Products Contest which
runs during November and December.
(Alternate prizes are a 100-watt Fisher
audio system, including cabinet, or a
26-inch Sharp color TV set.)
Judging will be based on increased
unit sales, new product acceptance
and new account distribution for six
products: Old Style premium egg nog.
Meadow Gold egg nog, Meadow Gold
sour cream, Meadow Gold whipping
cream, "Old Style" whipping cream
and Royal Danish dips.
Results of the World Series Cultured
Products Contest which ended October
3l will be announced in December. E
5
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615 ad points
Eastern Region

- l3.l % sales increase.

Huntsville

52 new customers

Central Region
Champaign
- 12.8% sales increase.
88 new customers, 50 ad points
Runner-up
New Bremen
53%

-

sales increase.

-

(Will receive choice

of merchandise prize.)
Western Region
Billings

12.2% sales increase,

-

26 ad points

Grand Slam Frozen Ice Cream
Treats Contest
Ice Cream Region
Nashvilie
63% sales increase.

-

39 ad points
Eastern Region

Huntsvilie

- 25.8% sales increase.
new accounts. 37 ad points
Central Region
New Bremen
- 159.3 % sales
increase
Western Region
Billings
- 25% sales increase, 26
ad points
"The winners really did an outstanding job in promoting ice cream
and novelties sales. The 'A' type ads
they achieved helped them increasc
sales." Kraus commented. 3
I
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Parker, Jackson
first winners in
Controllers' Contest
Pete Parker, Greeley, CO and W.D.
Jackson, Huntsville. AL were winners
of the $800 first prize for the first and
second quarters respectivelv. in the
Controllers' Contest.
Second place awards of 5400 in the
first and second quaners respectively
were earned by Curry Turner.
Gadsden, AL and Jeff Menk.

Strasburg. VA.
Winners in the contest. announced
Iast May at the Controliers' Conference
in Nashville, TN are selected on the
basis of the highest improvements over
budget for seven key indicators.
Parker was cited for his accom-

plishments in primary working capital.
cash flow and RONA. while Jackson's

New manual
sound policy

IS

How would you as a member of the
management team of your dairy plant
respond to the following situations:
of the local media learn
-ofaMembers
fire at your plant and call for
detailed information:
- A member of your management
team is named in a iaw suit involving your plant;
- A complaint is filed against your
plant for a violation of Equal
Employment Opportuniti'
regulations?

Now. each plant manager as well as
members of divisional staff have the
answers right at hand in the new
Beatrice Dairy Products, Inc. Policy
Manual. The policies are being codified
by Jim Bach, director of special projects. The initial l0 policies were
issued on September 19 with nine more
distributed on October 20. Uitimateli,.
Bach estimates that there will be 100
basic policies issued. all written in
easy-to-understand language.
"The purpose is to set the direction
for our business and provide for consistency in poiicies across the board,"
Bach explained. "What this standardizatron of policies will do is change
us from a loose confederation of
3l plants to a single-purpose. biliion
dollar business.
Another benefit is that the manual
will help reduce the rumor rumbles and
eliminate word-of-mouth and hearsal'
policy interpretations. It also will provide practical guidelines for newcomers
to the division as to what to do and
what to say when confronted with
operational questions. 3

performance was exceptional for cash
flow and accounts receivable. Turner
excelled for RONA and accounts
receivable and Menk was outstanding
in the categories of inventory and

primary working capital

.

Special recognition was accorded to
John Cole. Beckley. WV for decreasing
accounts receivable days by 20.5 percent and Steve Waddell. Radford. VA
for increasing cash flow 285 percent
over budget. Wayne Hegdahl.

Kalispell, MT, Steve Anderson.
Billings, MT, and Tom Foltz. Lima.
OH earned commendation for their
improvement in managing stock ioss
and dump.

I

BDP helps make Marathon world class
Paul
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Japan's Toshihiko Seko raises his arms
in triumph as he crosses the finish line
well ahead o.f the field.
Members of Beatrice Dairy Products
were major contributors to the most
successful America's Marathon in the
race's l0-year history in Chicago.
Twelve BDP employees, equal to
l9 percent of the total number of
64 Beatrice Companies' employees
entered, competed in the event sponsored by Beatrice Companies. Ali
finished the grueling 26.2-mile run
through Chicago on Sunday, October
26. This is the second straight year
that dairy has fielded a dozen runners.
and the second time that all 12 entrants
have finished.

Hillier, of Beatrice Swift, Ltd..

turned in the top time among all
Beatrice competitors, finishing in
2 hours. 44 minutes and 4i seconds.
Rich Seas, Beatrice Dairy Products,
New Bremen. OH, topped the BDP
group at 2:47:08 and captured the third
place trophy for competition among
Beatrice runners. Seas also captained
the Beatrice corporate team which captured the corporate crown for the third
consecutive year. David Watercutter,
also representing New Bremen. was
next in the BDC standings at 3:08:52.
Others in the order of finish were
Gregory Jeselnick, Englewood, CO,
Mark Ellis, Southport, IN, Larry
Lesley, Rock Island, IL, Martin Topp,
New Bremen, Bob Kmetz, Champaign,
IL. Dennis Veal, Kankakee, IL, Jeffrey

Bell and Ralph Hallquist. Chicago
State Street, and Tom Quellhorst.
New Bremen.
According to Division President Jay
Johnson, the large showing of dairy
runners was especially impressive.
"I was delighted ro see so many
representatives from our field iocations
across the country. The dedication and
energy they demonstrated during a
world class race like this also tells me
that we're blessed with real winners in
the jobs they perform back at their
home plants. "
in addition. 128 BDP empioyees
from Kankakee and the Chicago State
Street office staffed various aid

,HEMCAS

Dedicated volunteers from Kankakee and the Chicago State
Street ffice offer "marathon-ade" to all runners at the
many aid stations along the course, including Lincoln Ave.
and Lincoln Park (below right).
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Rich Seas, New Bremen, OH, receives
congratulations and topb from U.S.
Foods President Fred Rentschler for
finishing third among all Beatrice
Companies runners.

stations along the race route and served
Mountain High yoghurt at the finish
line. Sandy Ambriz and Sandy Kiapacz
served as BDP's coordinators for
volunteer activities. In all, 2, I l8
members of Beatrice volunteered to
help stage the event.
A record 12,000 runners competed in
what is regarded as the worid's premier
marathon, and 8,173 finished. Police
estimated the crowd strung out along
the course at well in excess of 500.000.
Japan's Toshihiko Seko won the
men's race with a time of 2:08:21 . a
minute and l4 seconds over the course
record set iast year by Steve Jones.
Norway's Ingrid Kristiansen easily won
the women's race in 2:21:08. B

